
 

St. Sarkis Armenian Apostolic Church 
March 13, 2016 

  

 Sixth Sunday of Great Lent—Advent  
 

  

Morning Service: 10:00 am     Divine Liturgy—10:45 am 

DAILY READINGS   
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14 Daniel 7:2-27; 1 Corinthians 12:1-7  

15 Corinthians 12:8-27  

16 Exodus 4:21-5:3; Zechariah 9:9-16  

17 Ezekiel 37:1-14; 1 Timothy 3:14-16  

18 Deuteronomy 11:10-25; Job 21:2-34; Isaiah 46:3-47:4  

19 Proverbs 14:27-35; 1 Thessalonians 4:12-17; John 11:55-12:11  

D7 Hrant Khn37 Ceorcyan5Howiv 

Rev. Fr. Hrant Kevorkian, Pastor 

Phone: 313.336.6200 - Cell: 857.318.9799 - Fax: 313.336.4530 

Church E-mail address: office@saintsarkis.org 
Website: www.saintsarkis.org  

After business hours, or in case of emergency, please contact Der Hrant on his cell phone.  

Hokehankisd , Prayer requests, and other submissions for the Sunday Bulletin 

should be emailed or called in before noon on Thursday 

Annual General Membership Meeting 
 

April 3, 2016—12:30pm 
Lillian Arakelian Hall 

 
Annual Reports will be ready for distribution beginning Sunday, March 20, 2016 

 
 
 

 
Ðá·»Ñ³Ý·Çëï-Hokehankisd 

 
In Memory of:  HARRY DERDERIAN; ALICE KOCHYAN 
Requested by:  Helen Derderian; Pamela, Eric and Ryan Zabell; Grant and Arlene 
Derderian; Alex and Falynn Derderian;  Brooks and Miller Derderian; Kevin, Erin, 
Benjamin and George Derderian; Helen Mempreian Movsesian 
 
In Memory of:  JOHN NALBANDIAN (32 YRS); TAKOUHY NALBANDIAN (19 YRS) 
Requested by:    Lucy Nalbandian; Tony Nalbandian; Children and Grandchildren 

Calendar of Palm Sunday, Holy Week and Holy Easter 
 

  Palm Sunday, March 20, 2016 

  Divine Liturgy   10:30 a.m.  

  Great Procession   12:00 noon 

  Service of Terenpatsek (Opening of the Portal)   12:30 p.m. 
 

  Holy Tuesday, March 22, 2016 

  Feast of the Ten Virgins   7:00 p.m. 
 

  Maundy Thursday, March 24, 2016 

  Divine Liturgy   5:00 p.m. 

  Washing of the Feet   6:30 p.m. 

  Tenebrae (Khavaroum)   8:00 p.m. 
 

  Good Friday, March 25, 2016 

  Service of Entombment   6:00 p.m. 
 

  Holy Saturday, March 26, 2016 

  Reading of Scriptures   6:00 p.m. 

  Easter Eve Divine Liturgy   7:00 p.m. 
 

  Easter Sunday, March 27, 2016 

  Morning Service   10:00 a.m. 

  Divine Liturgy    10:45 a.m.  

mailto:office
http://www.stleon@stleon.org/


 
:!*YRJ HGTGIO IY*YRGVJHF(YUH 2:8-3:17 

 

 Bdyu4gv=]2 y9 y ]c t=io y9rg7 6fb wjnjrywg7yupfgte fu yuhg7h 
3ge=yupfgte, tg9xyv gughxyupfgh yu g43g9lj ribeyuh2hf9yuh lgtg6g7h, fu y]c 
p= @9jrkyrj sg9xg;fkyupfgh lgtg6g7h>  y9yslfkfu Grkyug0yupfgh gtey8a 
njyupjuho io ehgij ghy9 t=a tg9thg;=r, yu xyu2 gn gtey8agvg0 =2 ghysm y9 
dnyu3h = gt=h ;fkyupfgh fu j43ghyupfgh/ Ghy]s gn pnwgkyufvg2m gh6f5gif9k 
pnwgkyupfgte, tf9ighgnys gtf82f9yu tg9tjh=hmm @9jrkyrj pnwgkyupfgte/ Ghy9 
lfk pg8yufvg2 ti9kyupfgte, hgfu ghys fu ghy9 lfk 7g9yupjuh g5j2m lgugkgnys 
Grkyu0y7 hf9dy90yupfgh, y9 tf5fnhf9=h 7g9yuvghfv bg7h, fu 6fbj] gnm y9 zgtgh-
gijh tf5g0 =j2 7ghvgh2hf9yu t=a yu 6f9 tg9tjhjh 
ghpnwgkyupfgh t=am ifgh2 kyugu ghy9 lfk/ Tf9 eyny9 7ghvgh2hf9o hf9fv tfbj, 
fu tfbj x=t l9gtghhf9ys f8g0 ;g9kgtyu9lgiom y9 lgig5gi =9 tfbjm ahafv, yu 
t=akf8=h sf9vyuv bg7hm dgtfnys 3gcgwg7kjh s9g7> fu tf9igvyuv ;fkyupjuhhf9h 
yu j43ghyupjuhhf9o, fu lgh9yupfgh h4gugi xg96yuvm eghys 7g8pfnys ghyhv/ 
 Yu9fth g]n y]c t=io py8 xgk= 6fb if9giyu9j igt 3tfnj2j lgtg9, igt 
k1hf9yu, gtrgdnyu3hf9yu igt $gegphf9yu ig;givyupfgte, y9yh2 dgnj2 eghf9yuh 
4yu2h fh> eg7v tg9tjho @9jrkyrj =/ Y]c t=io 6fb py8 b9i= 6f9 t9vghgi=hm 
71zg9gigt 3yhg9lyupfgte yu l9f4kgihf9yu i91hys, tjagtyu3 onngnys ckfrg0 
eghf9yuh, byu9 kf8o l;g9kghgnys j9 tg9thguy9 tjk2ys, fu ce5hfnys dnyu3om y9t= 
gtey8a tg9tjho, 71xf9ys yu 71xgig;f9ys lg7pg7pyug0 fu j9g9yu ivyug0, i'gqj 
Grkyu0y7 gqyutys/ 
 Yu9fth, fp= xyu2 tf5g2 @9jrkyrj lfkm g7r g43g9lj ribeyuh2hf9yuh 
lghx=;, g]n jhcy.um g43g9lj t=a g;9y8hf9yu htghm fhpgig7 i'onng2 l9gtghhf9yu, 
jhc;=rm  ≥tj] tf96fhg9, tj] lgtkfrf9, tj] x;cj9÷, "gryh2m eyny9o dy90g0yupfgte 
r g l t g h y u g 0  f h  g ; g i g h y u p f g h , }  t g 9 x y v  ; g k y u = 9 h f 9 y u h  y u 
sg9xg;fkyupjuhhf9yuh lgtg6g7h/ Gryh2 g9xg9fu jtgrkyupfgh if9;g9gh2 to 
yuhjhm jh2hgigt i91hys, 3yhg9lyupfgte fu tg9tjhjh c3hg7fnys> eg7v g9zghj fh 
y]c t=i ;gkjuj, lg;g io 0g5g7fh tg9tjho dylgvhfnyu/ 
 Yu9fth, fp= 7g9yupjuh g5j2 @9jrkyrj lfk, whk5fv=]2 g7h eghf9om y9 sf9h 
fh, yu9 @9jrkyr io egbtjm Grkyu0y7 ga iy8to/ Tkg0fv=]2 sf9j eghf9yuh tgrjh, y]
c p= f9i9j s9g7 f8y8 eghf9yuh tgrjh>  y9yslfkfu xyu2 tf5g2, yu  6f9 
ifgh2o ;glyug0 = @9jrkyrj lfkm Grkyu0y7 t=a/ F9e @9jrkyrm tf9 ifgh2om 
f9fuhg7, g7h gkfh xy]u2 gn wg52ys ;jkj f9fuhg2m ghy9 lfk/ 
 Y u9fth tf5vyu v= ] 2  6f9  f9i9guy9  ghxgthf9o >< ;y5hiyupjuho , 
ghtg29yupjuho,  ghrgh6 ij92o ,  cg9 vghiyupjuho fu  gdglyupjuho,  y9 
i5g;g4kyupjuh =/ Gry]hv lgtg9 Grkyu0y7 eg9iyupjuho iyu dg7 ghlhgbghxyupfgh 
y9xjhf9yuh s9g7, y9yhv t=a xy]u2 gn zgtghgijh i'ohpghg7j2, f9e i'g;9=j2 ghyhv 
t=a/ Eg7v ljtg xy]u2 gn p1pgwfv=]2 rg] gt=ho>< eg9iyupjuho, bg79y7po, cg9gtk-
yupjuho, lg7ly7yupjuho, nj9e 31r2f9om 6f9 ef9gh=h/  Tj] rk=2 j9g9yu> lghfv=]2 6f9 
s9g7=h ljh tg9xom j9 dy90f9ys, yu lgd=]2 g7h hy9o, y9 hy9ydyug0 = djkgivyupfg-
tem j9 G9g9jcjh ;gkif9jh lgtg6g7h, fu y9yuh t=a y]c &y7h ig7, y]c gn L9fg7, 
pnwgkyupjuh igt ghpnwgkyupjuh, 1kg9, Rijupgvj, rk9yui igt gbgk> lg;g 
@9jrkyr = gt=h jhc, fu eyny9jh t=a/ Yu9fth, y9;=r Grkyu0y7 ohk9fgnhf9m ryu9e yu 
rj9fnj, lgd=]2 gdyupo, ig9fivyupjuho, 2g8v9yupjuho, 3yhg9lyupjuho, lfbyupjuho, 
lgtef9gkg9yupjuho, lghxyu9zfnys j9g9yu fu hf9fnys j9g9yum fp= t=io k9kyuha to 
yuhfhg7 tjurjh x=t> jhc;=r @9jrkyr hf9fv 6fbj, hy7h;=r gn xy]u2 hf9fv=2/ Fu g7r 
eyny9 eghf9yuh s9g7m lgd=]2 r=9o, y9 igkg9fnyupfgh ig;h =/ ^f9 rj9kf9yuh t=a 
py8 lysghguy9= Grkyu0y7 3g8g8yupjuho, y9yuh gn ighcyufvg2m t=i tg9tjhys, yu 
4hy9lgig]n f8=2/ @9jrkyrj 31r2o qy3yupfg]te py8 ehgij 6f9 t=a, y9;=rbj 
gtey8a jtgrkyupfgte ry9sfvh=2 j9g9yu fu 39gk=2 bj9g9m rg8tyrhf9ys, 
19lhf9df9ys yu lydfuy9 f9df9ys, 4hy9lgignyupfgte f9dfnys Grkyu0y7m 6f9 
rj9kf9yuh t=a/ Fu gt=h jhc y9 i'oh=2, p=] 31r2ys fu p= dy90ys, o9=]2 K=9 &jryurj 
ghyuhys, 4hy9lgign onngnys Grkyu0t= yu L19t=hm ghy9 tjayvys/ 



The Epistle of St. Paul to the Colossians 2:8-3:17 

 

 See to it that no one takes you captive through hollow and deceptive 

philosophy, which depends on human tradition and the elemental spiritual forces of this 
world rather than on Christ. 

 For in Christ all the fullness of the Deity lives in bodily form, and in Christ you 
have been brought to fullness. He is the head over every power and authority. In Him you 
were also circumcised with a circumcision not performed by human hands. Your whole 
self ruled by the flesh[was put off when you were circumcised by Christ, having been 

buried with Him in baptism, in which you were also raised with Him through your faith in 
the working of God, who raised him from the dead. 

 When you were dead in your sins and in the uncircumcision of your flesh, God 
made you alive with Christ. He forgave us all our sins, having canceled the charge of our 
legal indebtedness, which stood against us and condemned us; He has taken it away, 
nailing it to the cross. And having disarmed the powers and authorities, He made a public 
spectacle of them, triumphing over them by the cross. 

 Therefore do not let anyone judge you by what you eat or drink, or with regard to 
a religious festival, a New Moon celebration or a Sabbath day. These are a shadow of the 
things that were to come; the reality, however, is found in Christ. Do not let anyone who 
delights in false humility and the worship of angels disqualify you. Such a person also 
goes into great detail about what they have seen; they are puffed up with idle 

notions by their unspiritual mind. They have lost connection with the head, from whom the 
whole body, supported and held together by its ligaments and sinews, grows as God 
causes it to grow. 

 Since you died with Christ to the elemental spiritual forces of this world, why, as 
though you still belonged to the world, do you submit to its rules: Do not handle! Do not 
taste! Do not touch!”? These rules, which have to do with things that are all destined to 
perish with use, are based on merely human commands and teachings. Such regulations 
indeed have an appearance of wisdom, with their self-imposed worship, their false 

humility and their harsh treatment of the body, but they lack any value in restraining 

sensual indulgence. 

 Since, then, you have been raised with Christ, set your hearts on things above, 
where Christ is, seated at the right hand of God. Set your minds on things above, not on 
earthly things. For you died, and your life is now hidden with Christ in God. When Christ, 
Who is your life, appears, then you also will appear with Him in glory. 

 Put to death, therefore, whatever belongs to your earthly nature: sexual 

immorality, impurity, lust, evil desires and greed, which is idolatry. Because of these, the 
wrath of God is coming. You used to walk in these ways, in the life you once lived. But 
now you must also rid yourselves of all such things as these: anger, rage, malice, 

slander, and filthy language from your lips.  Do not lie to each other, since you have 

taken off your old self with its practices and have put on the new self, which is being 

renewed in knowledge in the image of its Creator. Here there is no Gentile or Jew, 

circumcised or uncircumcised, barbarian, Scythian, slave or free, but Christ is all, and is in 
all. 

 Therefore, as God’s chosen people, holy and dearly loved, clothe yourselves 
with compassion, kindness, humility, gentleness and patience. Bear with each other and 
forgive one another if any of you has a grievance against someone. Forgive as the Lord 
forgave you. And over all these virtues put on love, which binds them all together in 

perfect unity. 

Let the peace of Christ rule in your hearts, since as members of one body you were called 
to peace. And be thankful. Let the message of Christ dwell among you richly as you teach 
and admonish one another with all wisdom through psalms, hymns, and songs from the 
Spirit, singing to God with gratitude in your hearts. And whatever you do, 

whether in word or deed, do it all in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the 
Father through him. 

PALM SUNDAY CANDLES 
Will be available for purchase on Palm Sunday—$10 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

All proceeds to St Sarkis Sunday School 
Order now:  sundayschool.stsarkis@gmail.com 



 

ÚÇëáõë øñÇëïáëÇ ²õ»ï³ñ³Ý¿Ý Àëï Ø³ïÃ¿áëÇ ¥22£34-23£39¤ 
 

Ò»ñ Ù¿ç¿Ý Ù»ÍÁ ÃáÕ Ó»ñ ëå³ë³õáñÁ ÁÉÉ³Û£ àí áñ Çñ ³ÝÓÁ ÏÁ µ³ñÓñ³óÝ¿ª åÇïÇ ËáÝ³ñÑÇ« 

»õ áí áñ Çñ ³ÝÓÁ ÏÁ ËáÝ³ñÑ»óÝ¿ª åÇïÇ µ³ñÓñ³Ý³Û£ 

-ì³¯Û Ó»½Ç« Ï»ÕÍ³õáñÝ»ñ« úñ¿ÝùÇ áõëáõóÇãÝ»ñ »õ ö³ñÇë»óÇÝ»ñ« áñ »ñÏÇÝùÇ ³ñù³ÛáõÃÇõÝÁ 

ÏÁ ÷³Ï¿ù Ù³ñ¹áó ³éç»õ© ¹áõù ã¿ù ÙïÝ»ñ »õ ÃáÛÉ ã¿ù ï³ñ Ý³»õ ³ÝáÝóª áñ Ïþáõ½»Ý ÙïÝ»É£ 

ì³¯Û Ó»½Ç« Ï»ÕÍ³õáñÝ»ñ« úñ¿ÝùÇ áõëáõóÇãÝ»ñ »õ ö³ñÇë»óÇÝ»ñ« áñ Ù¿Ï ÏáÕÙ¿ ³ÛñÇÝ»ñáõÝ 

ïáõÝ»ñÁ Çñ»Ýó Ó»éù¿Ý ÏÁ Û³÷ßï³Ï¿ù« ÙÇõë ÏáÕÙ¿ Ï»ÕÍ³õáñáõÃ»³Ùµ Ó»ñ ³ÕûÃùÁ 

Ïþ»ñÏ³ñ¿ù© ³ëáñ Ñ³Ù³ñ ³õ»ÉÇ ËÇëï ¹³ï³å³ñïáõÃÇõÝ åÇïÇ ÁÝ¹áõÝÇù£ 

ì³¯Û Ó»½Ç« Ï»ÕÍ³õáñÝ»ñ« úñ¿ÝùÇ áõëáõóÇãÝ»ñ »õ ö³ñÇë»óÇÝ»ñ« áñ Ù¿Ï ÏáÕÙ¿ Íáí áõ ó³Ù³ù 

ÏÁ ßñçÇù Ù¿ÏÁ Ýáñ³Ñ³õ³ï ÁÝ»Éáõ Ñ³Ù³ñ« ÇëÏ »ñµ Û³çáÕÇùª ½³ÛÝ Ó»½Ù¿ ÏñÏÝ³å³ïÇÏ ³õ»ÉÇ 

¹ÅáÕùÇ ³ñÅ³ÝÇ ÏþÁÝ¿ù£ 

ì³¯Û Ó»½Ç« ÏáÛñ ³é³çÝáñ¹Ý»ñ£ ÎþÁë¿ù© §²Ý áñ ï³×³ñÇÝ íñ³Û Ïþ»ñ¹Ýáõª »ñ¹áõÙÁ 

Ï³ï³ñ»Éáõ å³ñï³õáñáõÃ»³Ý ï³Ï ã¿« µ³Ûó ³Ý áñ ï³×³ñÇÝ áëÏÇÇÝ íñ³Û Ïþ»ñ¹Ýáõª 

å³ñï³õáñ ¿ Ï³ï³ñ»Éáõ¦£ ÚÇÙ³ñÝ»ñ« ÏáÛñ»ñ« á±ñ Ù¿ÏÁ Ï³ñ»õáñ ¿« áëÏÇ±Ý Ã¿ ï³×³ñÁ« áñ 

ÏÁ ëñµ³·áñÍ¿ áëÏÇÝ£ Î³Ù Ï±Áë¿ù©§²Ý áñ ½áÑ³ñ³ÝÇÝ íñ³Û »ñ¹áõÙ ÏþÁÝ¿ »ñ¹áõÙÁ 

Ï³ï³ñ»Éáõ å³ñï³õáñáõÃ»³Ý ï³Ï ã¿« µ³Ûó ³Ý áñ Ïþ»ñ¹Ýáõ ½áÑ³ñ³ÝÇÝ ¹ñáõ³Í ½áÑÇÝ 

íñ³Ûª å³ñï³õáñ ¿ Ï³ï³ñ»Éáõ¦£ ÚÇÙ³ñÝ»ñ« ÏáÛñ»ñ« á±ñ Ù¿ÏÁ ³õ»ÉÇ Ï³ñ»õáñ ¿© ½á±ÑÁ Ã¿ 

½áÑ³ñ³ÝÁ« áñ ÏÁ ëñµ³·áñÍ¿ ½áÑÁ£ Ð»ï»õ³µ³ñ« áí áñ Ïþ»ñ¹Ýáõ ½áÑ³ñ³ÝÇÝ íñ³Û« Ïþ»ñ¹Ýáõ 

Ã¿ª ½áÑ³ñ³ÝÇÝ »õ Ã¿ ÑáÝ »Õ³ÍÝ»ñáõÝ íñ³Û£ àí áñ Ïþ»ñ¹Ýáõ ï³×³ñÇÝ íñ³Û« Ïþ»ñ¹Ýáõ Ã¿ 

ï³×³ñÇÝ »õ Ã¿ ²ëïáõÍáÛ íñ³Û« áñ ÑáÝ ÏÁ µÝ³ÏÇ£ ÜáÛÝå¿ë« áí áñ Ïþ»ñ¹Ýáõ »ñÏÇÝùÇÝ íñ³Û« 

Ïþ»ñ¹Ýáõ Ã¿ ²ëïáõÍáÛ ·³ÑÇÝ »õ Ã¿ ²ëïáõÍáÛ íñ³Û« áñ ÑáÝ ÏÁ ÝëïÇ£ 

ì³¯Û Ó»½Ç« Ï»ÕÍ³õáñÝ»ñ« úñ¿ÝùÇ áõëáõóÇãÝ»ñ »õ ö³ñÇë»óÇÝ»ñ« áñ ³Ý³ÝáõËÇÝ« ë³ÙÇÃÇÝ áõ 

ã³Ù³ÝÇÝ ï³ë³Ýáñ¹Á Ïáõ ï³ù »õ Ïþ³Ýï»ë¿ù úñ¿ÝùÇÝ Ï³ñ»õáñ å³ñï³õáñáõÃÇõÝÝ»ñÁ« 

³ÛëÇÝùÝª ³ñ¹³ñáõÃÇõÝÁ« áÕáñÙáõÃÇõÝÁ »õ Ñ³õ³ï³ñÙáõÃÇõÝÁ£ ²ëáÝù å¿ïù ¿ñ ·áñÍ³¹ñ»É© 

³é³Ýó ÙÇõëÝ»ñÁ ³Ýï»ë»Éáõ£ ÎáÛñ ³é³çÝáñ¹Ý»ñ« Ù¿Ï ÏáÕÙ¿ ÙÅÕáõÏÁ ÏÁ ù³Ù¿ù« ÙÇõë ÏáÕÙ¿ 

ë³Ï³ÛÝ áõÕïÁ ÏÁ ÏÉÉ¿ù£ 

ì³¯Û Ó»½Ç« Ï»ÕÍ³õáñÝ»ñ« úñ¿ÝùÇ áõëáõóÇãÝ»ñ »õ ö³ñÇë»óÇÝ»ñ« áñ åÝ³ÏÇÝ »õ ·³õ³ÃÇÝ 

³ñï³ùÇÝÁ ÏÁ Ù³ùñ¿ù« ÙÇÝã ·Çï¿ù Ã¿ Ý»ñëÇ¹ÇÝ »ÕáÕ áõï»ÉÇùÝ áõ ËÙ»ÉÇùÁ Ç¯Ýã 

Û³÷ßï³ÏáõÃ»³Ùµ »õ ³Õï»ÕáõÃ»³Ùµ Ó»éù µ»ñ³Í ¿ù£ ÎáÛñ ö³ñÇë»óÇ« Ý³Ë ·³õ³ÃÇÝ »õ 

åÝ³ÏÇÝ Ý»ñëÁ Ù³ùñ¿© ³ÛëåÇëáí ¹áõñëÝ ³É Ù³ùáõñ ÏþÁÉÉ³Û£ 

ì³¯Û Ó»½Ç« Ï»ÕÍ³õáñÝ»ñ« úñ¿ÝùÇ áõëáõóÇãÝ»ñ »õ ö³ñÇë»óÇÝ»ñ« áñ ÏÁ ÝÙ³ÝÇù ÏÇñáí 

×»ñÙÏóáõ³Í ·»ñ»½Ù³ÝÝ»ñáõ« áñáÝù ³ñï³ùÝ³å¿ë ·»Õ»óÇÏ Ïþ»ñ»õÇÝ« µ³Ûó Ý»ñùÝ³å¿ë É»óáõÝ 

»Ý Ù»é»ÉÝ»ñáõ áëÏáñÝ»ñáí »õ ³Ù¿Ý ï»ë³ÏÇ åÕÍáõÃ»³Ùµ£ ÜáÛÝå¿ë ¿ù ¹áõù© ³ñï³ùÝ³å¿ë 

Ù³ñ¹áó ³ñ¹³ñ Ïþ»ñ»õÇù« µ³Ûó Ý»ñùÝ³å¿ë É»óáõÝ ¿ù Ï»ÕÍ³õáñáõÃ»³Ùµ »õ ³Ýûñ¿ÝáõÃ»³Ùµ£ 

ì³¯Û Ó»½Ç« Ï»ÕÍ³õáñÝ»ñ« úñ¿ÝùÇ áõëáõóÇãÝ»ñ »õ ö³ñÇë»óÇÝ»ñ« áñ Ù³ñ·³ñ¿Ý»ñáõ 

ßÇñÇÙÝ»ñÁ ÏÁ ßÇÝ¿ù »õ ³ñ¹³ñÝ»ñáõÝ ·»ñ»½Ù³ÝÝ»ñÁ ÏÁ ½³ñ¹³ñ¿ù áõ ÏþÁë¿ù© §ºÃ¿ Ù»Ýù Ù»ñ 

Ñ³Ûñ»ñáõÝ Å³Ù³Ý³ÏÁ ³åñ³Í ÁÉÉ³ÛÇÝù« Ù³ñ·³ñ¿Ý»ñáõ ëå³ÝáõÃ»³Ý Ù³ëÝ³ÏÇó åÇïÇ 

ãÁÉÉ³ÛÇÝù¦£ ²Ñ³õ³ëÇÏ ¹áõù ³ñ¹¿Ý ÇëÏ ÏÁ íÏ³Û¿ù Ã¿ áñ¹ÇÝ»ñÝ ¿ù ³ÝáÝó© áñáÝù 

Ù³ñ·³ñ¿Ý»ñÁ Ïáïáñ»óÇÝ£ ¶³ó¿ù ³ÙµáÕç³óáõó¿ù Ó»ñ Ñ³Ûñ»ñáõÝ ÏÇë³ï Ó·³Í ·áñÍÁ£ 

úÓ»ñ« ÇÅ»ñáõ ÍÝáõÝ¹Ý»ñ« ÇÝãå¿±ë åÇïÇ Ï³ñ»Ý³ù ÷³Ëáõëï ï³É ¹ÅáÕùÇ 

¹³ï³å³ñïáõÃÇõÝÝ»ñ¿Ý£ ²Ñ³ »ë Ó»½Ç Ù³ñ·³ñ»Ý»ñ« ÇÙ³ëïáõÝÝ»ñ »õ úñ¿ÝùÇ áõëáõóÇãÝ»ñ 

åÇïÇ ÕñÏ»Ù« ¹áõù ³ÝáÝóÙ¿ áÙ³Ýù åÇïÇ ëå³ÝÝ¿ù« áÙ³Ýù Ë³ã¿ù« áõñÇßÝ»ñ 

ÅáÕáí³ñ³ÝÝ»ñáõ Ù¿ç åÇïÇ ·³Ý³ÏáÍ¿ù »õ Ñ³É³Í¿ù ù³Õ³ù¿ ù³Õ³ù£ ²ÛëåÇëáíª µáÉáñ 

³ñ¹³ñÝ»ñáõÝ ëå³ÝáõÃ»³Ý Ù³ëÝ³ÏÇó »Õ³Í åÇïÇ ÁÉÉ³ù« ëÏë»³É ³ÝÙ»Õ ²µ¿ÉÇ ³ñÇõÝ¿Ý 
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The Gospel of Jesus Christ According to Matthew 22:34-23:39 

 

The greatest among you will be your servant. For those who exalt themselves will be 

humbled, and those who humble themselves will be exalted.  

    “Woe to you, teachers of the law and Pharisees, you hypocrites! You shut the 

door of the kingdom of heaven in people’s faces. You yourselves do not enter, nor will 

you let those enter who are trying to.  

    “Woe to you, teachers of the law and Pharisees, you hypocrites! You travel 

over land and sea to win a single convert, and when you have succeeded, you make 

them twice as much a child of hell as you are.  

    “Woe to you, blind guides! You say, ‘If anyone swears by the temple, it 

means nothing; but anyone who swears by the gold of the temple is bound by that 

oath.’ You blind fools! Which is greater: the gold, or the temple that makes the gold 

sacred? You also say, ‘If anyone swears by the altar, it means nothing; but anyone who 

swears by the gift on the altar is bound by that oath.’ You blind men! Which is greater: 

the gift, or the altar that makes the gift sacred? Therefore, anyone who swears by the 

altar swears by it and by everything on it. And anyone who swears by the temple 

swears by it and by the one who dwells in it. And anyone who swears by heaven 

swears by God’s throne and by the one who sits on it.  

    “Woe to you, teachers of the law and Pharisees, you hypocrites! You give a 

tenth of your spices—mint, dill and cumin. But you have neglected the more 

important matters of the law—justice, mercy and faithfulness. You should have 

practiced the latter, without neglecting the former. You blind guides! You strain out a 

gnat but swallow a camel.  “Woe to you, teachers of the law and Pharisees, you 

hypocrites! You clean the outside of the cup and dish, but inside they are full of greed 

and self-indulgence. Blind Pharisee! First clean the inside of the cup and dish, and then 

the outside also will be clean.  

    “Woe to you, teachers of the law and Pharisees, you hypocrites! You are like 

whitewashed tombs, which look beautiful on the outside but on the inside are full of the 

bones of the dead and everything unclean. In the same way, on the outside you appear 

to people as righteous but on the inside you are full of hypocrisy and wickedness.  

    “Woe to you, teachers of the law and Pharisees, you hypocrites! You build 

tombs for the prophets and decorate the graves of the righteous. And you say, ‘If we 

had lived in the days of our ancestors, we would not have taken part with them in 

shedding the blood of the prophets.’ So you testify against yourselves that you are the 

descendants of those who murdered the prophets. Go ahead, then, and complete what 

your ancestors started!  

    “You snakes! You brood of vipers! How will you escape being condemned to 

hell? Therefore I am sending you prophets and sages and teachers. Some of them you 

will kill and crucify; others you will flog in your synagogues and pursue from town to 

town. And so upon you will come all the righteous blood that has been shed on earth, 

from the blood of righteous Abel to the blood of Zechariah son of Berekiah, whom you 

murdered between the temple and the altar. Truly I tell you, all this will come on this 

generation.  

    “Jerusalem, Jerusalem, you who kill the prophets and stone those sent to 

you, how often I have longed to gather your children together, as a hen gathers her 

chicks under her wings, and you were not willing. Look, your house is left to you 

desolate. For I tell you, you will not see me again until you say, ‘Blessed is he who 

comes in the name of the Lord.’”  


